INTRODUCTION
Channel form results from mteractwns among shear stresses exerted by movmg water, sediment loads earned by the water, and the resistance of streambed and banks to erosiOn Woody vegetatiOn m and along streams can contnbute to flow resistance and energy dissipatiOn, thus ultimately decreasmg total shear stresses transmitted to the streambed and banks Furthermore, In many stream channels, vegetatiOn contnbutes to the strength of streambed and bank, thereby Impartmg greater resistance to erosiOn and, consequently, greater channel stability These vegetatiOnal effects have been widely recogmzed by fluvial geomorphologists (for example, Petryk and BosmaJian, 1975 , Silllth, 1976 , Graf, 1978 , Murgatroyd and Ternan, 1983 , Andrews, 1984 , Shields and Nunnally, 1984 , Fukuoka and FuJita, 1990 , Thome, 1990 , Watts and Watts, 1990 , Hupp and Simon, 1991 , Hupp, 1992 , Tnmble, 1994 , McKenney and others, 1995 , but quantificatiOn has been difficult, partly because of the diverse ways m which vegetatiOn mteracts with fluvial processes Because of the evident contnbutwns of woody vegetatiOn to bank strength and energy diSSipatiOn, many researchers have concluded that vegetatiOn m and along streams has a net stabiliZing effect on channels As a result, land and stream management decisiOns are frequently made that assume mcreased widths and densities of streamside vegetatiOn would decrease bank erosiOn Some onsite data support these conclusiOns (Silllth, 1976 , Andrews, 1984 , but other studies md1cate that net effects of vegetatiOn are a complex function of channel morphology, flow patterns, spatial density, and size of the vegetation communities (Thorne, 1990; Trimble, 1994 ) . Therefore, the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Missouri Department of Conservation, has begun studies to help provide a more complete understanding of interactions between riparian 1 vegetation and fluvial processes that is needed to improve channel and riparian management techniques.
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The term riparian is used in this repmt to include woody vegetation growing on banks, bars, and on the valley bottom for an arbitrary distance from the channel. This definition is used to include a strict definition of riparian (that is, limited only to streambank area) and the operational definition used by many land and stream managers (that is , alluvial bottomland, frequently including the entire valley bottom). 
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to present an analysis of the spatial controls on stream instability exerted by woody riparian vegetation on Little Piney Creek, Missouri. Results from this study of Little Piney Creek are applicable to other streams of the Ozark Plateaus Physiographic Province (known locally and hereinafter referred to as the Ozarks).
The report focuses on a 12-km (kilometer) segment2 of Little Piney Creek ( fig. 1 ). The bedrock geology, soils, land-use, valley slope, and channel-network 2 The term segment is used in this report to indicate longitudinal parts of a stream system between substantial tributaries and with relatively uniform properties of bedrock and valley physiography (Flissell and others, 1986) . In Ozarks streams, segments are typically on the order of several to tens of kilometers long. 
·~~------------~~------------~--------------~------------------~
Base and hydrography from U.S. Geological Survey digital data, 1:2,000,000, 1972 Albers Equal-Area Conic projection characteristics of Little Piney Creek are representative of many fourth-to sixth-order streams of the Ozarks . Therefore, the results of the study should be applicable to other streams in the Ozarks and to other alluvial streams in drainage basins with rural land use and a humid-temperate climate, where the channel is free to migrate between confining bedrock wall . Historical aerial photography was used to evaluate where and how much channel migration has occurred during a 50-year (1938-89) interval and to determine the association of channel migration locations with adjacent riparian land use. The 50-year interval and 12-km length of the study segment provide temporal and spatial coverage that cannot be replicated in conventional onsite-based monitoring studies. The scope and scale of this retrospective study are controlled in part by the cale of available aerial photography. Using photogrammetric techniques and photography that ranges from 1:8,000 to 1:24,000 negative cale, linear resolution of spatial changes during the 50 years considered in this report is approximately 5 m (meters). Hence, the study assesses effects of land use averaged over areas of land of hundreds of square meters rather than considering the scale of individual trees.
Physical Setting
Little Piney Creek is located in the north-central Ozark (figs. 1, 2). It has been gaged from 1928 to the present (1995) at Newburg, Missouri ( fig. 2) , where the drainage area is 512 km 2 (square kilometers). The 12-km segment used for photogrammetric study is a fifth-order stream with a drainage area ranging from 247 to 380 km 2 .
The basin is underlain mainly by interbedded cherty dolomite and sandstone of the Roubidoux Formation (Ordovician age) and cherty dolomhe of the Gasconade Dolomite (Ordovician age; Pratt and others, 1985) . A small area of the uplands is underlain by dolomite and argillaceous dolomite of the Jefferson City Dolomite (Ordovician age; Pratt and others, 1985) . The geologic structure is dominated by a regional dip of approximately 2 mJkm (meters per kilometer) to the northwest (McCracken, 1971) . The regional dip has gentle northwest trending folds superimposed on it. The anticlinal axis of one of these folds is west of and parallels the trend of the Little Piney Creek photogrammetric segment; bedrock dip along this limb of the fold is approximately 11 rn/km to the northeast (Lee, 1913) . Jointing in the area is nonsystematic and is unrelated to bedrock structure in any clear way (Lee, 1913) . The Newburg Fault Zone crosses Little Piney Creek near Hickory Point ( fig. 2 ) . The fault displacement ranges from 5 to 30 m. From the highest point in the basin to the junction of Little Piney Creek with the Gasconade River, the relief is approxin1ately 215m. Most of the upland area in the Little Piney Creek Basin is underlain by the Roubidoux Formation, whereas most stream valleys of third order and greater are incised into the Gasconade Dolomite. Typical valley-bottom to upland relief is 50 to 100m, and steep bedrock bluffs are common ( fig.  3 ). Residual and colluvial soils are a thick as 12m on uplands but can be absent on steep slopes along the main valley (Pratt and others, 1985) . A blanket of wind-blown loess no more than 0.30 m thick is preserved in patches on upland divides.
Mean annual temperature for the Little Piney Creek Basin is approximately 16 °C (degrees Celsius) (Albertson and others, 1995) .
and mean annual precipitation is 1 ,050 mm (millimeters; . Typically, May and June have the greatest monthly average precipitation, but during the decades of the 1940's and the 1980's, secondary peaks in the monthly distribution occuned during autumn months . Streams of the Ozarks typically occupy winding valleys. The valley bends have been termed ingrown, incised meanders (Dury, 1964) . Although these streams are not manifestly underfit as defined by Dury (1964) , the stream widths are small as compared to the valley width, and stream and valley bends do not correspond in every case. As a result, the stream channel termed disturbance and stable reaches Although the ongms of the alternatmg disturbance and stable reaches are poorly understood, flow patterns and the resultmg spatial distnbutwn of erosiOn and deposition differ substantially m these two types of reaches (pl 1) Like most Ozarks streams, Little Pmey Creek has a gravel-cobble bed and cames a mixed sediment load Much of the Ozarks IS cavernous and has a karst dramage system The karst dramage system has resulted m some streams that are dry most of the time, whereas other streams with Similar surface dramage areas have spnngs that provide substantial, relatively constant base flow Because much of the residual soil of the regwn IS thm or relatively Impermeable, or both, mtense rainstorms can produce runoff that bypasses the underlymg karst drainage system, resultmg m fast- (Albertson and others, 1995) segment from histoncal aenal photography (table 2) Stereo paus of photographs were used to create threedimensiOnal stereomodels for the study segment Each model was onented m absolute space to a common set of control pomts digitized from existmg 1 24,000 topographic maps The most reliable and consistent controls pmnts were road IntersectiOns and sharply defined topographic peaks Because the control pomts come from a sour~e with absolute honzontal precisiOn of plus or minus 12m and vertical precision of plus or minus 1 5 m (U S Geological Survey, 1987), absolute locatiOns are no more accurate than the control source However, this study IS concerned With changes over time, and the replicability between dates IS limited more by the resolutiOn and scale of the highest altitude photography rather than the precision of control pmnts The mapping accuracy m relative space among all dates of photography Is estimated to be, at most, 5 m for sharp-edged features such as channel margms and cutbanks For fuzzy-edged features, like woodland boundanes, accuracy IS degraded further by subJective deterrmnatwn of the edge and differences m leafing conditions The three-dimensiOnal properties of the stereomodels were used m absolute onentatwn of the models and to md m geomorphic mterpretatwn Elevation data, however, were not used to calculate thicknesses of the valley-bottom deposits or heights of cutbanks because of the low relief and relative lack of preciSion m the vertical dimensiOn Data from the stereomodels were compiled usmg an analog stereoplotter with digital encoders that transferred dimensiOnal mformatwn to a computer operatmg a photogrammetnc mappmg software package (Kork Digital Mappmg System 5 ) Data from each adJacent stereomodel for a given date were onented and edgematched using the photogrammetnc software Map data were then exported to a digital geographic mformatwn system (GIS) where they were assembled, edited, and analyzed Because of variability among the available sets of photography, the map umts that were defined to depict land-use types had to be simplified to match the least-detailed photography Land-use types were simplified and mapped as cropland, grassland, woodland, gravel, and channel ( , Jacobson and others, 1992 , Albertson and others, 1995 , data on file at the U S Geological Survey, Rolla, Missoun) At or near the time of settlement, streams started depositmg somewhat more gravel and much less silt and clay Decreased sedimentatiOn of fine sediments probably mdicates decreased energy dissipatiOn m the valley bottom because of less npanan vegetatiOn on banks and bars Jacobson and Pnmm (1994) hypothesized that some gravel has been added to streams of thud and higher orders by head ward extensiOn of the Interrmttent-channel network mto previOusly unchanneled valleys Abundant histoncal and anecdotal evidence Indicates that Ozarks streams have decreased stabihty and degraded aquatic habitat as compared to conditions that existed at the tum of the 20th century (Hall, 1958 , Love, 1990 , Jacobson and Pnmm, 1994 (Jacobson and Pnmm, 1994) Hence, the statewide timber productiOn figures shown m figure 5 may overemphasize the relative magmtude of timber cutting for the Little Pmey Creek Basm, where timber productiOn was predommantly from smaller compames and Individual (.) 10,000
5,000 1860 1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000 1840 1860 1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 Jacobson and Pnmm ( 1994) concluded that the land-use changes with the greatest potential for destabilizmg stream channels m the Ozarks were the cuttmg of nparian timber and the contmuous disturbance of npanan vegetatiOn as a result of open-range grazmg These land-use changes contmued from early settlement m the 1830's until the end of open-range grazmg laws m the 1940's through 1950's The conclusiOn that npanan land-use changes had the greatest potential to affect stream-channel stability was based on the lack of evidence that upland land-use practices were severe enough to change hydrologic and sediment budgets sufficiently to cause regwnal stream disturbance In addition, because of settlement patterns that favored valley-bottom Sites, nparian land-use changes had been m effect for a longer penod of time than those m uplands Jacobson and Pnmm ( 1994) 
Riparian Land-Use Changes
TheUS Bureau of the Census aggregates landuse data at the county level and does not specify where on the landscape particular land-use types exist To evaluate the effect of land-use change on hydrologic and sediment budgets, specific land-use InformatiOn IS cntlcal For this study, valley-bottom land-use was deterrmned for the 12-km study segment for 1938, 1948, 1955, 1964, 1976, and 1989 of the stream channel has resulted from basin-wide changes in hydrologic or sediment budgets is not supported definitively by the precipitation and runoff data ( fig. 6 ). Sediment yield from the uplands and channel instability would be expected to vary directly with runoff, but the amount of runoff produced by a given amount of precipitation shows no clear trend over an interval when human population, cattle population, and area in improved land all increased substantially.
EROSION AND DEPOSITION BY LITTLE PINEY CREEK
Planimetric erosion and deposition rates for Little Piney Creek were determined by comparing areas of map units that became different map units between sequential dates of photography. The calculations were performed in a digital GIS by creating a polygon identity map from each pair of successive maps (1938-48, 1948-55, 1955-64, 1964-76, and 1976-89 ). An identity map is a geometric intersection of the two maps. The identity map contains all features of the two input maps, and each resulting intersected polygon has attributes of both parent polygons ( fig. 9 ). Once created, the identity map can be queried for total area that changed according to each of the possible transitions between map units. Of interest to this study were transition frequencies from cropland, grassland, and woodland to gravel and channel map units.
Spatial biases of map units also need to be considered. Frequently, cropland and grassland are preferentially sited away from stream channels, and
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Stream-Channel Instability, Little Piney Creek, MO woodland is adjacent to stream channels. Because of this bias, woodland has a greater chance of being eroded or subjected to gravel deposition. To assess this bias, buffers were created for each channel at 7.5, 15, 30, and 60 m away from the channel. A minimum buffer distance of 7.5 m was used because it is greater than the worse-case estimated accuracy between successive photos of 5 m. In addition, the area of the entire valley bottom was assessed and assigned a buffer width of 120 m, a value approximately one half of the valley width. Hence, for each polygon in the identity map for two dates, the distance of that polygon from the channel at the time of the first date also is known ( fig. 1 0) . The effects of riparian vegetation on lateral channel erosion and gravel deposition can be evaluated by comparing the polygon areas of different map units that change to channel or gravel areas in each transition period. The relative susceptibility of different land-use types to geomorphic change can then be calculated by comparing the types using ratios, termed susceptibility ratios. To simplify the analysis, the small area of cropland was combined with grassland into a single category, cropland plus grassland. This combination is based on the general similarities in hydraulic properties and erosion resistance of grassland and cropland relative to woodland. For example, the susceptibility ratio for erosion for a particular transition period and for a particular buffer distance is the sum of the areas of all cropland polygons that became channel polygons plus all grassland polygons that became channel polygons, divided by the sum of the areas of all woodland polygons that became channel polygons. Hence, the susceptibility ratios are ratios of areal rates of change.
Discrete dates of photography and the inability to measure thicknesses of deposits using the planimetric maps constrain the analysis of these data. The total area of erosion calculated as the area of cropland, grassland, woodland, and gravel polygons that became channel polygons during a transition period is a minimum measure of erosion. In areas of substantial lateral channel migration, the channel commonly migrated several channel widths between photography dates (pl. 1). It is impossible to determine if migration occurred by nearly instantaneous avulsion or by incremental lateral movement. If the latter is true, more area was eroded during the transition period than would be indicated only by those polygons that had changed to channel polygons by the end of the transition period. Areas of new deposition include those areas that were eroded by lateral channel migration and were subsequently filled plus those areas of pre-existing floodplain that had gravel and sand deposited over them. In general, deposits would be thick (several to tens of meters) in the former case and thin (a meter or less) in the latter case. Planimetric mapping cannot distinguish these different cases, so inferences about erosional and depositional volumes are tenuous. Additionally, because only bare sediment surfaces were mapped as gravel deposits, areas of gravel deposition that were substantially colonized by vegetation during the transition period would be mapped as grassland or woodland. This would tend to underestimate areas affected by gravel deposition. In addition to separate calculations of erosion and deposition, total geomorphic change was calculated as the sum of areas that were eroded or had deposition.
Variations in stream discharge among dates of photography could affect calculations of eroded areas. This effect is minimal because all aerial photographs were taken at discharges less than the annual mean
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Stream-Channel Instability, Little Piney Creek, MO discharge (tables 1, 2). At these low discharges, discharge-related differences in channel area probably are within the mapping precision. Areas and areal rates of change calculated from the identity maps of sequential dates of photography are presented in table 5, and susceptibility ratios are summarized in table 6. Total geomorphic change rate was calculated as the percent area per year of cropland plus grassland plus woodland that changed to channel or gravel. This total change rate varied substantially by transition period as well as by buffer width (distance from channel; fig. 11 , table 5). The 1938-48 transition period had the greatest total geomorphic change, and total geomorphic change decreased systematically with time. This variation in planimetric change over time is consistent with the mean streambed-elevation data from Newburg, which indicate that vertical changes in the streambed have decreased over time ( fig. 12) .
The 1938-48 transition period shows an increase in percent area changed per year with decreasing buffer width, except for small buffer Table 5 Map umt changes by trans1t1on penod and channel buffer w1dth
[Sum of areas of channel buffers vary by transitiOn penod because of small changes m channel length, numbers of Islands, and differences m discharge, NA, rate calculatiOn IS not apphcable] The erosion susceptibility ratw-which measures the area of cropland plus grassland polygons that became channel polygons relative to the area of woodland polygons that became channel polygonsIncreases systematically with decreasmg buffer width (fig liB) At large buffer widths the ratiO Is substantially less than umty, Indicating that cropland plus grassland are much less hkely to be eroded As the buffer width decreases, the ratiO mcreases, which results In part from decreasmg spatial bias as the analysis focuses on areas closer to the channel The susceptibility ratiOs can be proJected to a value of about 1 0 at zero buffer Width (fig liB) A susceptibility ratiO of 1 0 would Indicate no difference m the areal -1938-1948 -0-1948-1955 4--1955-1964 ---.-1964-1976 -o-1976-1989 by buffer w1dth for all trans1t1on penods, C, depos1t1on susceptibility rat1o by buffer Width for all trans1t1on penods, D, eros1on plus depos1t1on susceptibility rat1o by buffer w1dth for all trans1t1on penods, E, depos1t1on, eros1on, and eros1on plus depos1t1on suscept1b1llty rat1o by buffer w1dths, averaged over all trans1t1on penods rates at which cropland plus grassland erode relative to the areal rates at which woodland erodes There IS no apparent systematic change of the erosiOn susceptibilIty ratiOs over time The deposition susceptibility ratw-which measures the area of cropland plus grassland polygons that became gravel polygons relative to the area of woodland polygons that became gravel polygons-also Increases with decreasing buffer width (fig 11 C) The range m deposition susceptibility ratio values for all transitiOn penods and all buffer widths IS greater than the range m values for the erosiOn susceptibility ratios This larger range may result from enhanced spatial variatiOns m gravel deposition controlled by vegetation, channel geometry, and mteractwns of channel flow with the valley wall (pl 1) Four of the five transition penods would proJect to deposition susceptibility ratiO values of 1 2 and greater at zero buffer width RatiO values greater than 1 0 mdicate that cropland plus grassland are more susceptible than woodland to deposition of gravel These ratiOs do not take mto account the thickness of gravel depositiOn, however Onsite observatiOns mdicate that gravel deposition m wooded areas generally IS thicker than m open cropland or grassland In open cropland and grassland, gravel and sand tend to be deposited m laterally extensive splays that cover large areas Hence, If It were possible to calculate the deposition
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Stream-Channellnstab1hty, L1ttle Pmey Creek, MO susceptibility ratio m terms of gravel volume rather than area, the ratios rmght be lower The susceptibility ratiOs for erosiOn plus depositiOn proJect to a value of 1 0 to 1 4 at zero buffer width (fig 11D) , Indicating that cropland plus grassland IS only slightly more susceptible than woodland to total plammetnc geomorphic change As with the separate erosiOn and depositiOn susceptibility ratiOs, there IS no apparent trend over time However, for the erosiOn plus deposition and deposition susceptibility ratios, the transition penod 1964-76 consistently has the lowest values for each buffer width These values mdicate that woodland had greater susceptibility to deposition and erosiOn than cropland and grassland dunng this penod The penod also IS at the end of a 25-year penod of relatively few large floods (figs 4, 6) Susceptibility ratiOs for deposition, erosiOn, and erosiOn plus depositiOn averaged over the five transition penods are shown m figure 11E The average erosiOn susceptibility ratiO proJects to about 1 0, Indicatmg little difference m erodibility between nonwooded and wooded nparian land The average depositiOn susceptibility ratiO proJects to about 1 4, mdicatmg that nonwooded land IS more susceptible to measurable depositiOn than wooded land The average erosiOn plus deposition susceptibility ratio proJects to about 1 2, mdicatmg that nonwooded land IS slightly more susceptible to total geomorphic change than nonwooded land
RIPARIAN VEGETATION AND STREAM-CHANNEL INSTABILITY
Streambed-elevatiOn data from the Newburg streamflow-gagmg station Indicate a trend toward recovery of Little Piney Creek from post-settlement, human-mduced, land-use disturbance (fig 4) Total geomorphic change rates (calculated from the photogrammetnc/GIS data as a percentage of total valley bottom that changed to gravel or channel divided by the number of years m the transitiOn penod) also declined and stabilized (fig 12) , despite large floods In the 1980's Runoff/ramfall relatiOns (fig 6) from 1929 through 1994 do not mdicate trends m basm-wide runoff on a seasonal scale, therefore, changes m runoff and sediment delivery probably are not responsible for Increased channel stability Furthermore, histoncal analysis of land-use changes supports the model that streams were Initially destabilized and maintamed m an unstable conditiOn because of npanan land-use practices that decreased npanan vegetatiOn (Jacobson and Pnmm, 1994) These lines of evidence support the Idea that Increased woodland vegetatiOn m the Little Pmey Creek Valley bottom from 1938 to 1989 could have been the duect cause for mcreased channel stability However, the results of photogrammetnc/GIS analysis of locatiOns of erosiOn and deposition mdicate that the susceptibility of nparian land to erosiOn or deposition IS msensitive to nparian land use Four factors descnbed m the followmg four sections, alone or m combmatwn, may reconcile these apparently Inconsistent InterpretatiOns
Relation to Valley Physiography and Channel Pattern
Probably the smgle most Important factor affecting channel mstability IS channel pattern as controlled by local valley physwgraphy Lateral channel migratiOn of Little Piney Creek IS not umformly distributed along the valley (pl 1) Instead, lateral migration IS preferentially located m discrete disturbance reaches separated by stable reaches m which lateral rmgratwn IS relatively limited The dichotomy of disturbance and stable reaches IS a common feature of Ozarks streams As an operatiOnal defimtwn, disturbance reaches have lateral migratiOn rates of several channel widths or more per decade, whereas stable reaches have lateral migratiOn rates of a fractiOn of a channel width or less per decade
The ongms of disturbance and stable reaches are poorly understood Many-but not all-of the stable reaches occur along straight valley walls Many-but not all-of the disturbance reaches occur where the valley onentatwn changes These observatiOns mdicate that dunng overbank floods straight valley walls parallel to the flow may Impart stability to the flow patterns by providing low hydraulic roughness as compared to the valley flat Decreased roughness along the valley wall may Increase downstream components of velocity suffiCiently to damp out cross-stream components that would otherwise cause flow divergence and lateral channel rmgratwn Hypothetically, transitiOn downstream to a disturbance reach could occur because of several mechamsms In one case, If the valley wall bends away from the duectwn of the straight reach, there IS an effect! ve flow expansiOn, and divergmg flow may cause enough perturbatiOn to create lateral channel mstability In another case, a perturbatiOn m flow may occur because current velocities have Increased sufficiently downstream to tngger vertical scour of the streambed Sediment scoured from the bed would be transported m the down-valley duectwn and accumulate on a floodplain surface or pomtbar AccumulatiOn on the bar would add to topographic steenng of the flow away from the valley wall, thus perturbing the flow sufficiently to create a disturbance reach This mechamsm might occur with or Without a change In valley onentatwn Another possible mechamsm may be upstream backwater effects from where the flow Impmges at a high angle on the valley wall Sediment deposited m the backwater area could lead to lateral channel mstability and creatiOn of the disturbance reach Although these hypothetical mechamsms remam to be demonstrated, the effect of the dichotomy of stable and disturbance reaches on channel morphology IS profound Instead of the "textbook" case wherem flow resistance and energy diSSipatiOn IS umformly distnbuted along a meandenng channel, Ozarks streams like Little Pmey Creek apparently expend eroswnal energy nonumformly Because most of the lateral channel migratiOn measured m the 12-km study segment occurred In disturbance reaches, the conclusiOn that susceptibility to channel erosiOn IS msensitive to npanan land use pertains mostly to disturbance reaches Possibly, no matter what npanan vegetatiOn grows m and along disturbance reaches, the erosiOnal energy focussed In the reach will overcome the stabiliZmg effects of vegetatiOn Moreover, channel Instability has probably caused landowners to abandon farnnng adJacent to the channel m disturbance reaches, thereby preferentially sitmg wooded land m zones of high erosiOn rates
Relation to Erosional Processes
Although many studies have concluded that npanan vegetatiOn aids m channel stability by contnbutmg flow resistance and erosiOnal resistance (Snnth, 1976 , Graf, 1978 , Shields and Nunnally, 1984 , Beschta and Platts, 1986 , Hupp, 1992 , McKenney and others, 1995 , other studies have noted exceptiOns related to specific properties of vegetatiOn, sediment, and erosiOn processes In Ozarks streams, vegetatiOn has different potential effects on channel stability dependmg on size of the channel and whether vegetation IS growmg on an accretmg, gravel pomt bar or on an erodmg cutbank (Thome, 1990, McKenney and others, 1995) McKenney and others (1995) noted that efficacy of nparian vegetatiOn m stabilizmg banks decreased with mcreasing dramage area of Ozarks streams In reaches where the banks were no higher than the typical rootmg depth of woody npanan vegetatiOn, mterlocking roots were seen to provide substantial bamers to particle-by-particle erosiOn and provided buttresses and root strength to mhibit slumpmg, sliding, and toppling failures In downstream reaches where banks were higher than typical rooting depths, roots were less effective because banks could be oversteepened by basal erosiOn On accreting pomt bars, woody vegetatiOn has been shown to mcrease sedimentatiOn of sand and gravel m Ozarks streams (McKenney and others, 1995) In this same study, however, the effectiveness of npanan vegetatiOn commumties to Increase flow resistance was shown to decrease systematically with age of the vegetatiOn commumty, pnmanly because of rapid decreases In stem density Thus, woody vegetation on gravel bars can contnbute to stability dunng Imtial stages of colomzatwn when stems are very dense, but the effect seems to decrease to near back-ground levels by the time the commumty IS 40 years old Areas of bars or floodplains With older vegetatiOn communities then become potential Sites of erosiOn and avulsiOn because of lowered hydraulic roughness On cutbanks, coarse sediments can erode particle by particle from m between the roots of even wellestablished trees (fig 13) In contrast, cohesive cutbank sediments generally erode by slumpmg, shdmg, or toppling of large blocks (fig 14) Root networks In cohesive sediment can add as much as 100 percent of the total shear strength to resist these gravitatiOnal failure processes (Waldron, 1977) In a fifth-order stream segment hke the Little Pmey Creek study segment, cutbank heights typically are greater than rootmg depths (fig 15) , so roots are mmimally effective m preventing lateral bank erosiOn, even m cohesive sediment Additionally, m reaches with extensive lateral channel nngratwn, the channel frequently cuts back mto newly deposited, noncohesive sediments Roots can be expected to contnbute m1mmal strength to noncohesive sediment
Relation to Upstream Riparian Land-Use Changes
Geomorphic changes m the Little Pmey Creek study segment may be affected m part by changes m npanan land use In the extensive tnbutary area Jacobson and Pnmm (1994) related sparse histoncal evidence to support a hypothesis that headward extensiOn of the channel network contnbuted gravel to downstream reaches They also discussed the potential for changes In npanan vegetatiOn along tnbutary streams to alter the tinnng of flood peaks by mcreasing or decreasmg the cumulative energy dissipatiOn of floodwaters Hence, mcreased growth of nparian vegetatiOn In tnbutary channels from 1938 through 1989 may have decreased gravel delivery to downstream channel sections or decreased flood peak heights, or both These sediment budget and hydraulic factors may be responsible for the recovery of the Little Pmey Creek study segment, mdependent of nparian vegetatiOn m the study segment However, evaluatiOn of these factors IS outside of the scope of this report
Relation to Disturbance History
Recovery of the Little Piney Creek channel from land-use changes mvolves contmmng effects from processes that occurred m the past The mihal Figure 13 . Erosion of gravel, particle by particle, from below and around sycamore tree roots on a gravel bar, Little Piney Creek, Missouri. instability of the stream channel possibly resulted from modification of riparian vegetation, but once the channel was disturbed, regrowth of woody riparian vegetation was not sufficient to re-establish stability. This would be the case if most streambanks were initially convex-upward and covered with woody vegetation. In this situation, roots of woody vegetation protect the entire bank ( fig. 16A ). If woody vegetation is removed from a convex bank, accelerated lateral channel erosion could form a concave-upward or vertical cutbank greater than the rooting depth and for which roots would provide little protection against erosion ( fig. 16B ). Creation of concave-upward banks would be a threshold event, after which bank vegetation would be less capable of stabilizing banks.
Another historical effect may be the relative decrease of large woody debris (LWD) in Little Piney Creek. Oral-historical accounts describe greater LWD concentrations in the Ozarks during the early 1900's; many LWD concentrations were removed recreationally or to improve downstream passage of railroad tie rafts (Jacobson and Primm, 1994) . Concentrations of LWD in channel bends may have been sufficient to protect some cutbanks from erosion ( fig. 17) .
A. CONVEX-UPWARD BANK
Also, the cumulative effect of land-use changes in the Little Piney Creek Basin has resulted in recent deposition of greater thicknesses of sand and gravel substratum at the expense of silt and clay top stratum . This deposition has been interpreted as the result of increased delivery of gravel to streams and decreased retention of fine sediment due to decreased riparian vegetation density and associated decreases in flow resistance. As the stream migrated across the valley in disturbance reaches, gravel and sand have replaced the pre-existing finingupward sequence of cobbles to clay. This change has affected the boundary conditions that determine channel cross-sectional morphology and may have decreased the effectiveness of vegetation to increase erosional resistance.
As noted by Schumm (1960) , channel cross-sectional morphology is controlled in part by the particlesize characteri tics of the streambed and bank materials. Banks that are constructed of fine sediment (silt plus clay) can attain substantial cohesive strength and, therefore, maintain steep bank angles. Banks that are composed of noncohesive gravel and sand support lower bank angle . Hence, as the pre-settlement fining-upward alluvium of the Little Piney Creek Valley has been replaced by noncohesi ve sand and gravel, channel would be expected to become shallower and wider. In some disturbance reaches, gravel has been deposited on one side of the channel, but the stream is still migrating laterally into pre-settlement cohesive alluvium ( fig. 18 ). In this situation, the channel is asymmetrical and the bank is steeper on the side bordered by cohesive sediment. In other disturbance reaches, the channel has migrated into a previous position so it is now bordered by coarse, noncohesive sediment on both sides of the channel ( fig. 19 ). In these reaches , a well-defined thalweg typically is absent, and pool habitats are limited to scour around LWD.
In etrldition to affecting channel morphology, the change in sediment may have a substantial effect on growth of riparian vegetation communities and, consequently, on the stability of newly deposited gravel bars . Because of low-nutrient concentrations and low water-holding capacity, coarse sediments are poorer substrates for establishment and growth of vegetation than are fine sediments, especially where thickness is so great that roots cannot penetrate to the water table. Therefore, if all other factors are equal, vegetation growing on gravel bars can be expected to be less vigorous and inherently less effective in resisting erosion than vegetation growing on fine sediment.
The replacement of fine , cohesive sediment with coarse, noncohesive sediment will have a long-term effect on channel morphology. Once the delivery of coarse sediment stops, decades would still be required to remobilize the coarse sediment now in the valley bottom, even at the high rates of lateral migration occurring in disturbance reaches (pl. 1). Additionally, long-term recovery of the channel to pre-settlement conditions will require deposition of fine sediment. Because deposition of fine sediment is directly related to vegetation density and because density and growth of the riparian vegetation community probably are adversely affected by the coarse particle-size of the sediment, recovery to pre-settlement conditions possibly will take more time, or special conditions, as compared to the processes that destabilized the streams initially. This conceptual model describes a system in which an inten1al threshold has been crossed (deposition of coarse sediment), thereby making it difficult for the system to return to its former state because of a positive feedback (poor conditions for growth of riparian vegetation and ineffectiveness in stabilizing gravel). The implication of such a conceptual model for this study is that the 50 years of photographic record used to document recovery of Little Piney Creek may have documented a system in which recovery processes have been inhibited because of the lack of fine sediment. The positive feedback would have been concentrated in the disturbance reaches because that is where deposition and erosion occur concurrent with lateral channel migration.
Recovery of Little Piney Creek and Management Implications
The results of this study illustrate some of the complex processes that can modify the effectiveness of woody riparian vegetation in controlling the spatial pattern of stream instability. Recognition of these
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Stream-Channel Instability, Little Piney Creek, MO complexities may have some implications for riparian land management for streams in the Ozarks and other similar regions. Woody riparian vegetation, of cour e, ha many other ecological benefits in addition to potentially adding to channel stability. Vegetation also contributes substrate, cover, shading, rainfall-energy dissipation, and filtering of nutrients to aquatic ecosystems (Welsch, 1991 ) . When woody vegetation falls into a river because of bank erosion, it continues to provide important habitat elements ( fig. 20) . In typical Ozarks streams, rootwads and log complexes provide critical habitat for rock bass and smallmouth bass (Probst and others, 1984 ) . Hence, the ecological importance of riparian woody vegetation should not be underestimated, even when it does not contribute substantially to channel stability.
For applications to channel stability, limitations of riparian vegetation should be understood. In stream reaches characterized by vertical or concave-upward banks with heights greater than the typical rooting depth of trees and where channel migration is concentrated, riparian vegetation can be expected to have minimal bank stabilization effect. Shields and others (1995, p. 486) concluded from results of an experimental study of bank stabilization " .. .if bank heights become great enough, even the best vegetation will prove inadequate." The greatest benefits of riparian vegetation to channel stability will accrue at sites of incipient channel instability in stable reaches, where banks can be graded to low angles or convex slopes. The least benefits toward channel stability will accrue at actively eroding sites in disturbance reaches. Whether a stream site is in a disturbance or stable reach can be determined from qualitative evaluation of historical aerial photographs. This context can help stream managers determine the sites where riparian vegetation likely would be most effective in channel stabilization.
Some characteristics of stream reaches and segments are controlled by processes in the upstream channel network and drainage area. Because sites of erosion in the study segment have been insensitive to riparian vegetation type, recovery of Little Piney Creek since approximately 1950 ( fig. 12) probably is attributable to changes in upstream processes, either changes in runoff or sediment budgets. Because runoff data from 1929 to 1994 do not show trends indicative of hydrologic recovery ( fig. 6 ), decreases in sediment supply can be inferred. Sparse historical data indicate that excess gravel probably was introduced into Ozarks streams by head ward extension of the channel network, possibly associated with widening or incision of low-order, ephemeral channels. Instability of low-order channels probably resulted from clearing of riparian vegetation and the effects of free-range grazing (Jacobson and Primm, 1994) . Conversely, recovery of riparian vegetation along these low-order channels probably has been responsible in part for relative stabilization of downstream reaches of Little Piney Creek since 1950. Corroboration of this inferential model could indicate the importance of low-order channels to overall stability of Ozarks streams and
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Stream-Channel Instability, Little Piney Creek, MO might serve to focus management concerns on these sensitive reaches. The spatial and historical context of the study segment of Little Piney Creek also indicates that recovery of the segment to pre-settlement conditions may take a longer path and involve different processes than initial destabilization. This is because the stream likely has crossed two vegetation-related, geomorphic thresholds as it adjusted to increased coarse sediment load. Concerning the first threshold, steepening of initially convex banks to ve1tical or concave-upward may have markedly decreased the efficacy of woody vegetation to stabilize the banks. Once steepened, banks are more susceptible to erosion because discharges necessary to remove sediment from the toe of the bank, maintain steepness, and induce bank slumping recur with greater frequency than the discharge that would have been necessary to erode a vegetated, convex bank. Recovery of banks to the hypothesized, presettlement conditions would require either of two conditions. The first is a sufficient time interval between discharges capable of eroding the oversteepened cutbank. During this interval, small to moderate discharges could deposit sediments to form convexupward banks inset along the cutbank, and woody vegetation could be established on the new surface. Such a period of small to moderate discharges is unlikely because floods less than bankfull have been observed to cause slumpmg of substantial parts of vertical banks, however, regwnal, multi-year droughts occur m the Ozarks (for example, 1950-80, fig 4) and may be sufficient to promote recovery of some steepened banks The second condition Is for the channel to reverse lateral migratiOn directiOn and move back across the valley If vegetatiOn has become established on the opposite pmnt bar, the channel would encounter a stable, convex-upward bank For a pomtbar to become well-vegetated, however, reqmres overcormng the second vegetatiOnrelated, geomorphic threshold VegetatiOn must become sufficiently dense so that It IS capable of trappmg fine sediment and thereby mcrease sediment cohesiOn and water-holdmg capacity Growth of vegetatiOn on the pomtbar and Its effectiveness m trappmg sediment are dependent on seed dispersal mechamsms, growth rates, growth habits, and the sequence of stream discharges (McKenney and others, 1995) Penods of low discharge may not provide sufficient mOisture for vegetatiOn to gerrmnate or grow, whereas large floods may damage, erode, or bury pomtbar vegetation Assummg that pomtbar vegetatiOn can become established so It IS effective In trappmg fine sediment and that no additional sources of disturbance occur m the Little Pmey Creek Basm, lateral channel erosiOn rates can giVe an mdicatwn of how long It would take channels to rmgrate across the valley, reverse, and begin migratmg agamst stable, convex-upward banks For an average valley Width of 300 m and a representative disturbance reach rmgratwn rate of approximately 32m per year, as much as 100 years rmght be necessary, dependmg on down-valley and cross-valley components of rmgration This calculatiOn gives an mdicatwn of the possible time scale reqmred for complete recovery of Little Piney Creek
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The photogrammetnc/GIS analysis presented m this report Indicates that spatial patterns of erosiOn and depositiOn on Little Pmey Creek are relatively msensitive to nparian vegetatiOn type These results are applicable to streams In the Ozark Plateaus PhysiOgraphic Provmce and elsewhere which have similar physiOgraphic controls and have undergone sirmlar land-use histones
Results from this analysis mdicated that wooded and nonwooded land bordenng Little Pmey Creek have about the same susceptibility to erosiOn Nonwooded land IS slightly more susceptible to gravel deposition than wooded land When the spatial and histoncal context of channel processes IS taken mto account, a vanety of reasons can be Identified to explam the mefficacy of nparian vegetatiOn In channel stability for moderate-size Ozarks streams (fourth to sixth order)
• Valley-wall geometry exerts a strong control on where channel Instability occurs Lateral channel mstability m disturbance reaches may exist mdependent of stabilizmg potential of npanan vegetatiOn •In the study segment, banks are sufficiently high that tree roots do not contribute substantially to bank stability Lateral erosiOn of Initially convex-upward banks may have created a greater proportiOn of near-vertical cutbanks than was ongmally present •ErosiOn and depositiOn In the study segment depend m part on changes m the dramage basin or npanan zones upstream Thus, recovery of the study segment may have resulted from upstream changes In tributary npanan zones that decreased sediment supply, runoff, or flood peaks •Because of a history of land-use changes and landscape response, Ozarks streams are now (1995) depositmg greater quantities of gravel and sand and lesser quantities of fine sediment than they did m pre-settlement time Woody vegetation Is less effective m stabilizing banks and bars composed of coarse sediment than those composed of fine sediment The results of this study show that the efficacy of npanan vegetatiOn m channel recovery depends on basm-wide factors and the spatial and histoncal context of mdividual reaches Recovery of a stream segment may take a longer time and mvolve different processes than the ImUal destabilizatiOn Recogmtwn of spatial vanatwns along a stream and the history of channel changes should mdicate where woody npanan vegetatiOn will be most successful m promotmg channel stability Smith, D G, 1976 Bulletins contain significant data and interpretations that are of lasting scientific interest but are generally more limited in scope or geographic coverage than Professional Papers.
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Circulars are reports of programmatic or scientific information of an ephemeral nature; many present important scientific information of wide popular interest. Circulars are distributed at no cost to the public.
Fact Sheets communicate a wide variety of timely information on USGS programs, projects, and research. They commonly address issues of public interest. Fact Sheets generally are two or four pages long and are distributed at no cost to the public.
Reports in the Digital Data Series (DDS) distribute large amounts of data through digital media, including compact discread-only memory (CD-ROM) . They are high-quality, interpretive publications designed as self-contained packages for viewing and interpreting data and typically contain data sets, software to view the data, and explanatory text.
Water-Resources Investigations Reports are papers of an interpretive nature made available to the public outside the formal USGS publications series. Copies are produced on request (unlike formal USGS publications) and are also available for public inspection at depositories indicated in USGS catalogs.
Open-File Reports can consist of basic data, preliminary reports, and a wide range of scientific documents on USGS investigations. Open-File Reports are designed for fast release and are available for public consultation at depositories.
Maps
Geologic Quadrangle Maps (GQ's) are multicolor geologic maps on topographic bases in 7.5-or 15-minute quadrangle formats (scales mainly 1:24,000 or 1 :62,500) showing bedrock, urficial, or engineering geology. Maps generally include brief texts; some maps include structure and columnar sections only.
Geophysical Investigations Maps (GP's) are on topographic or planimetric bases at various scales. They show results of geophysical investigations using gravity, magnetic, seismic, or radioactivity surveys, which provide data on subsurface structures that are of economic or geologic significance.
Miscellaneous Investigations Series Maps or Geologic
Investigations Series (l's) are on planimetric or topographic bases at various scales; they present a wide variety of format and subject matter. The series also incudes 7 .5-minute quadrangle photogeologic maps on planimetric bases and planetary maps.
Information Periodicals
Metal Industry Indicators (Mil's) is a free monthly newsletter that analyzes and forecasts the economic health of five metal industries with composite leading and coincident indexes: primary metals, steel, copper, primary and secondary aluminum, and aluminum mill products.
Mineral Industry Surveys (MIS's) are free periodic statistical and economic reports designed to provide timely statistical data on production, distribution, stocks, and consumption of significant mineral commodities. The surveys are issued monthly, quarterly, annually, or at other regular intervals, depending on the need for current data. The MIS's are published by commodity as well as by State. A series of international MIS 's is also available.
Published on an annual basis, Mineral Commodity Summaries is the earliest Government publication to furnish estimates covering nonfuel mineral industry data. Data sheets contain information on the domestic industry structure, Government programs, tariffs, and 5-year salient statistics for more than 90 individual minerals and materials.
The Minerals Yearbook discusses the performance of the worldwide minerals and materials industry during a calendar year, and it provides background information to assist in interpreting that performance. The Minerals Yearbook consists of three volumes. Volume I, Metals and Minerals, contains chapters about virtually all metallic and indus~al mineral commodities important to the U.S. economy. Volume II, Area Reports: Domestic, contains a chapter on the minerals industry of each of the 50 States and Puerto Rico and the Administered Islands. Volume III, Area Reports: International, is published as four separate reports. These reports collectively contain the latest available mineral data on more than 190 foreign countries and discuss the importance of minerals to the economies of these nations and the United States.
Permanent Catalogs "Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey, 1879-1961" and "Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey, 1962 Survey, -1970 are available in paperback book form and as a set of microfiche.
"Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey, 1971 Survey, -1981 " is available in paperback book form (two volumes, publications listing and index) and as a set of microfiche.
Annual supplements for 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 , and subsequent years are available in paperback book form.
